
 
 

 
 

Great Bricett Notes 
 

http://greatbricett.suffolk.cloud/ 
 

Church Cleaning 
 

The usual team will be cleaning the church on the 14th February.   
 
Church Flowers 
 
Please feel free to put flowers in church at any time especially if you have a member of the family 
or family occasion to remember. Please help yourself, vases in the cupboard at the back of the 
church. It is always particularly nice to have fresh flowers just before a service – see below. Any 
questions please contact Julia (658609) 
 
Services in February 
 

Feb 16th Holy Communion at 9.00am 
 

For all other services please see the Service Pattern at the back of the magazine. 
 
Christmas Celebrations  
 
Many thanks to everyone who decorated the church for Christmas, particularly Kate, Lynn and 
Linda who bring fresh eyes to the job! 
 

Riverside Cottage recipe of the month. (No not Hugh Fearnley Whittingstall – that’s River 

Cottage!) 
With thanks to Jamie Oliver – “5 ingredients – quick and easy food” 
 

Lemony Courgette Linguine 
Serves 2 Cooking time 15mins 
150g dried linguine 
2 mixed colour courgettes 
15g fresh mint 
30g parmesan cheese 
1 lemon 
 

Cook pasta in a pan of boiling salted water, drain, reserving a mugful of the cooking water. 
Slice courgettes lengthways and again into long matchsticks 
Place a large non-stick frying pan on a medium/high heat with 1 tbs olive oil then add the courgettes. Cook 
for 4 minutes tossing regularly. 
Finely slice the mint leaves then stir into pan. 
Toss the drained pasta into the courgette pan with a splash of the reserved cooking water. Finely grate in 
most of the parmesan and a little lemon zest, squeeze in all the juice of the lemon. Toss well and season to 
taste. 
Finely grate the remaining parmesan over and drizzle with 1 tsp Extra Virgin Olive oil before tucking in. 
 

New Year - and the never ending question, what to read/watch/listen to..?   
Here’s my latest (and purely personal) take: (with many thanks to Phil F.) 

 

As I said in my previous parish magazine ramblings, I’ve been listening to a lot of audiobooks and, given a 

good narrator, I find this format very engaging - especially if you listen though headphones.  I’ve taken to 

listening to some of my favourite books and having them read has given me a fresh take on stories that I 

thought I knew well. 

 



 
 

 
 

I’ve always loved the late John le Carre - and the George Smiley Trilogy (Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Spy; The 
Honourable Schoolboy and Smiley’s People) in particular. Le Carre has the rare knack of a beautiful 
descriptive style coupled with compelling story telling.  These are spy tales, but showing the reality of cold 
war espionage and the politics of the time.  A Perfect Spy is a semi autobiographical novel - the main 
protagonist is Magnus Pym, a charismatic British intelligence officer who just happens to be spying for the 
Czech secret service.  All are read by Michael Jayston (who also happened to be in the original BBC 
adaptation of Tinker Tailor). 
 
Continuing on the spy theme, I came across the Slow Horses series by Mick Herron. The title is a play on 
words for Slough House, an MI5 department for misfits that the service hasn’t been able to directly sack. 
Slough House is run by Jackson Lamb, a deeply unpleasant character (on the surface at least) - his staff are 
equally strange and are supposed to deal with mind numbingly dull duties in the hope they will resign.  
Good pacy stories with plenty of dark humour. 
 
A few years ago I came across the Shardlake series by C J Sansom and I’m currently listening to them again.  
Matthew Shardlake is a property barrister in Tudor London and gets pulled into political affairs in the court 
of Henry VIII - much against his will.  The stories are set in an accurate historical context and peopled with 
many real characters of the period.  Excellent descriptive writing and good plots with plenty of twists and 
turns. 
 
Turning to the small screen, I’ve been watching The Queens Gambit on Netflix - a very stylish drama series 
about a female chess prodigy set in the 1960’s.   
 
A fascinating look at the career of Margaret Thatcher on BBC’s Thatcher: A Very British Revolution 
available on iPlayer.  It’s fascinating to see just how much our life changed during her tenure - love or 
loathe her, she made a lasting impact. 
 
With all the focus on disease prevention, BBC had an excellent documentary this week The Truth About 
Boosting Your Immune System. Although quite technical in places, it had some very practical advice about 
making ourselves as fit as possible to defend against illness. 
 
The remake of All Creatures Great and Small on Channel 5 is every bit as good as the  original (and in my 
humble opinion actually better!).  Fabulous scenery, great cast and grumpy Yorkshire farmers - what’s not 
to like.  By the way - the original series was broadcast 43 years ago!! 
 
If you like Police documentaries - Channel 4’s 24 Hours in Police Custody is a fascinating look at how the 
police gather evidence when they initially arrest a suspect.  This week’s 2 part episode was called The Black 
Widow - truth is sometimes stranger than fiction. 
 
Finally the latest David Attenborough documentary A Perfect Planet is up to the BBC’s very high standards 
for Natural History films - if you’re lucky enough to have a 4K TV and super fast broadband, watch it 
through iPlayer as it’s streamed in UHD - glorious detail! 
 
Last tip - don’t watch too much news!! 
 


